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**Highlights:**

- The **Catalyst InvenTeam**’s educator, Joann Blumenfeld, was featured in the latest NSTA Report, page 6: “Inventing Engages Students with Special Needs in STEM.”
- **Representative Tony Cardenas** officially recognized the efforts of the **DIY Girls InvenTeam** on the House Floor.
- **La Opinión**, the **San Fernando Valley Sun**, and **GineersNow** all wrote articles following the **CBS Los Angeles feature** on the **DIY Girls InvenTeam** with information on their project and a link to their fundraising page.
- Radio station, **Power 96.1**, shared the **Drew Charter School InvenTeam**’s fundraising page and encouraged listeners to donate.
- **Poolesville High School InvenTeam** was at the **VentureWell Conference** and presented during Open. They also wrote a blog post about their experience.
- **Greenbrier East High School InvenTeam** received a donation of $500 from the ABB Corporation, **WVVA reported**.
- **TCPalm** wrote a brief article on the fundraising efforts done by the school for **The Pine School InvenTeam**. Congressman Brian Mast was in attendance.
- **Congressman Bruce Westerman** shared a photo on his Facebook of the **Spring Hill High School InvenTeam**, recognizing them for receiving the InvenTeam grant.
- **Tustin High School** shared a few photos of the **Tustin InvenTeam** presenting their project to the City of Tustin and receiving certificates of recognition.
- The **STEM School InvenTeam** presented their project to the **Chattanooga Engineers Club** in order to receive feedback before EurekaFest.